ART Job # 17022

Addendum No. 3
October 9, 2018

Trellis Community Development
Trellis @ Colter
1617 W Colter St.
Phoenix, Arizona

ATTACHMENT 2:

DRAWING REVISION NARRATIVE

UNIT 1

A1.0 – Site Plan
1. Note 107 revised to comply with City of Phoenix standards and to be painted per architect.

A2.1- Unit 1 Floor Plans
2. Windows at room 132 – Master Bedroom and room 139 – Junior Suite have been revised to comply with fire code.

A3.3 – Unit 1 Elevations
3. Windows at room 132 – Master Bedroom and room 139 – Junior Suite have been revised to comply with fire code.
4. Note added to provide mock-up wall to be reviewed by owner/architect.

A9.1 – Energy Code Compliance – Unit 1
5. ResCheck revised per changes resulting from item #2.

S2.11– Unit 1 Foundation and Framing Plans
6. Revisions to account for item #2.

End of Attachment